Mission: To revise the current 1993 IADC Standard Format Equipment List for Floating Drilling Units.

Plan: Form a Workgroup consisting of IADC Drilling Contractors SME’s along with the engagement of select members from IADC’s Student Chapters to revise the equipment list.

Execution: Divide the IADC Equipment List into sections and assign these sections to each Workgroup for review/revision (including a “New Equipment” section).

Workgroup Team Leaders
- John Kilburn – Transocean
- Mike DuBose - IADC Liaison

IADC Student Chapter Participants
- Noah Harrison – Texas A&M
- William Villalobos – Texas A&M
- Jeremy Owens – University of Louisiana at Lafayette
- Amanda Lange – University of Louisiana at Lafayette

Ocyan Participants
- Lourenco Caraciki Machado (Lead)
- Augusto Antonio Brito
- Cristiano Venancio Xavier
- Isaac Florencio Rodrigues De Oliveira
- Leandro Diniz Brandão Rocha

Transocean Participants
- Mark Bachand
- Elton Cherry
- Mohamed Taha
- Robert Hedal
Workgroup Assignments

Workgroup 1 - Marine
Section A – Unit Specifications
Section K – Accommodation
Section L – Safety Equipment
Section M – Pollution Prevention Equipment

Workgroup 2 – Drilling & Subsea
Section D – Drillstring Equipment
Section E – Well Control/Subsea Equipment
Section F – Mud System/Bulk System
Section G – Casing/Cementing Equipment
Section I – Production Test Equipment
Section J – Workover Tools
Workgroup Assignments

Workgroup 3 – Topsides
Section B – General Rig Specifications
Section C – Power Supply Systems
Section H – Instrumentation/Communication

Workgroup 4 – New Equipment & Systems
Section N – Managed Pressure Drilling / Underbalanced Operations
Section O – Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV)
Section P – Cuttings Dryer / Storage / Transfer System
Section Q – Wired Drill Pipe
Section R – Capping Operations / Blow Out Collector
Progress Report to Date

Equipment List Update
Overall Progress to date 100%
Equipment List Transformation

Original IADC Equipment List
Adopted 1993
Sections A through M
~4,000 lines of data

New IADC Equipment List
To be adopted 2020
Section A through R
~6,300 lines of data

IADC Committee and Membership Review
Distributed worldwide to all IADC members
(via weblink)

Over 300* individual comments received

All comments currently undergoing review
for incorporation to the 2020 equipment list

*Comments to date – tabulation ongoing
Initial Workgroup Kick-off Meeting
March 16, 2020
• Weekly Workgroup meetings every Monday @ 3:00pm – 4:00pm

Draft Release for Comments (IADC Contracts Committee)
July 27th, 2020 – Review/comment period (10 days – ended August 5th)

Updated Draft Released for Comments (IADC Membership at Large & Operators)
August 21st, 2020 – Review/comment period (28 days - ended September 18th)

Equipment List Updates by Workgroups
September 18th, 2020 – Review comments for inclusion in Equipment List (21 days)
Task List / Timeline

Final Draft Released for Comments (IADC Membership at Large)
October 16th, 2020 – Final review/comment period (14 days)

Final Equipment List Updates by Workgroups
November 2nd, 2020 – Review comments for inclusion in Equipment List (14 days)

Announcement / Issue of IADC Standard Format Equipment List
November 20th, 2020 (Anticipated)
THANK YOU!

Questions?